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San Diego Magazine 2005-05 san diego magazine gives readers the insider information they need to experience san diego from the best
places to dine and travel to the politics and people that shape the region this is the magazine for san diegans with a need to know
San Diego Magazine 2005-03 san diego magazine gives readers the insider information they need to experience san diego from the best
places to dine and travel to the politics and people that shape the region this is the magazine for san diegans with a need to know
San Diego Magazine 2006-06 san diego magazine gives readers the insider information they need to experience san diego from the best
places to dine and travel to the politics and people that shape the region this is the magazine for san diegans with a need to know
I Cover the Waterfront 2014-09-02 distinctive original fresh in in tone and manner with a quaint whimsicality of feeling and expression the
new york times life on the western waterfront has always fascinated max miller a special reporter for the san diego sun embraced by all the
waterfront folk he has joined them on their cruises has learned the mystery of their crafts and knows them like brothers max himself has
become a part of the waterfront not a fishing boat ties up to the wharf without max miller getting the story not a submarine comes in nor an
airplane soars out over the water without max miller s being invited to go he is one of the first men to climb up the ladder of the pacific lines
especially when celebrities are aboard a combination of newspaper reporter philosopher and poet the author writes his charming sketches in
his studio upstairs in the tugboat office where he can look out over his domain but reporting is not simply a job with max miller it is the
greatest pleasure of his life he delights in setting down his impressions of the western shore where life is a constant flux and reflux seasonal
immutable and yet ever exciting the departure of the sardine fleet the hunt for elephant seals for the zoo the sailing of the california fruit
liners i cover the waterfront was first published in the early 1930s and has since gone on to become a classic it is as memorable for its unique
stories as it is for its individual style so keenly sensitive to the personalities of men and to the romantic environment of the harbor and deep
sea life
San Diego: a California City 1937 san diego magazine gives readers the insider information they need to experience san diego from the
best places to dine and travel to the politics and people that shape the region this is the magazine for san diegans with a need to know
San Diego Magazine 2007-10 san diego magazine gives readers the insider information they need to experience san diego from the best
places to dine and travel to the politics and people that shape the region this is the magazine for san diegans with a need to know
San Diego Magazine 2006-07 san diego magazine gives readers the insider information they need to experience san diego from the best
places to dine and travel to the politics and people that shape the region this is the magazine for san diegans with a need to know
San Diego Magazine 2008-04 san diego magazine gives readers the insider information they need to experience san diego from the best
places to dine and travel to the politics and people that shape the region this is the magazine for san diegans with a need to know
San Diego: a California City 1975 san diego in the 1930s offers a lively account of the city s culture roadside attractions and history from the
days of the spanish missions to the pre second world war boom the guide is revealing both in the opinions it embodies and in the juicy details
it records tidbits such as the bloodiest and most incompetently fought battle of the mexican american war emma goldman s abruptly
terminated speech to local wobblies in 1912 and even a delightfully anachronistic way to beat a san diego speeding ticket brimming with
tours that can prove challenging to retrace this book reminds us of the changes wrought by seven decades of intervening war peace and
biotechnology unlatching a remarkable trapdoor into the past this compact and charming document of the depression era invites repeated
browsing and is generously illustrated with striking black and white photographs that bring the period to life
San Diego Magazine 2008-04 san diego magazine gives readers the insider information they need to experience san diego from the best
places to dine and travel to the politics and people that shape the region this is the magazine for san diegans with a need to know
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The San Diego Tourist 1955 san diego known for its perfect weather naval ties and landmarks like the san diego zoo and balboa park has a
history as incredible as its stunning shoreline in this collection of articles from his san diego union tribune column the way we were richard w
crawford recounts stories from the city s early history that once splashed across the headlines read about ruth alexander s aviation feats the
water pipeline carved from humboldt county redwoods the jailbreak of a man facing ten years in san quentin for cow theft a visit from escape
artist harry houdini and the purity league s closure of the stingaree red light district these stories highlight san diego s progress from a
humble frontier port to the stylish city it is today
San Diego in the 1930s 2013-04-16 the mid city san diego neighborhood of kensington was conceived as a streetcar suburb composed of
several subdivisions the first was kensington park mapped on april 8 1910 the principals involved in developing kensington were also
involved in creating the 1915 panama california exposition in balboa park and it was hoped that the throngs attracted to the exhibition would
find kensington to be a perfect place to build a home the development of kensington manor kensington heights talmadge park and adjacent
subdivisions would bring spanish style houses tree lined streets and a commercial core prominent people such as judge joseph rutherford
sarah fitzpatrick harden g aubrey davidson two former mexican presidents and numerous politicians made kensington their home ideal
location well preserved architecture and the small town sensibilities of longtime residents combine to make kensington a unique and
desirable place
San Diego Magazine 2004-10 san diego magazine gives readers the insider information they need to experience san diego from the best
places to dine and travel to the politics and people that shape the region this is the magazine for san diegans with a need to know
History of San Diego, 1542-1907 1907 firsthand knowledge of the city s history and culture insider tips money saving suggestions and
extensive trip planning guidance from posh restaurants to favorite taco stands elegant hotels to humble motels on the beach san diego
native debbie k hardin has compiled an unabashedly opinionated collection of the very best lodging dining cultural and recreational activities
in san diego in this fun to read highly informative guide visitors and residents alike will appreciate her deep knowledge of the city s history
and culture insider tips money saving suggestions and extensive trip planning guidance you ll find a broad range of quality options for every
taste and budget plus the best surfing deep sea fishing hiking and golfing around all this plus 100 stunning color photos and up to date maps
makes this guide a must have for your trip
The Way We Were in San Diego 2011-10-25 the san diego police department dates to 1889 when out of control crime forced the end of
the highly ineffective city marshal s office with violence on every corner and tombstone s venerable wyatt earp running the marshals
gambling interests change was desperately needed but the first days of the sdpd weren t easy within two years of its formation the city s
economy tanked 36 000 of the town s 40 000 citizens left and the department s newly appointed chief refused to take the job still san diego
eventually developed into one of the nation s largest cities and most popular tourist destinations today more than 2 000 highly trained sworn
sdpd officers 700 support staff and more than 1 000 volunteers form one of the world s most innovative andinternationally recognized police
forces
San Diego's Kensington 2017 san diego magazine gives readers the insider information they need to experience san diego from the best
places to dine and travel to the politics and people that shape the region this is the magazine for san diegans with a need to know
San Diego Magazine 2005-05 hip and historic north park fascinates with its commercial energy and craftsman charm the community has
always embodied an enterprising spirit in the 1870s cronies of alonzo horton mapped neighborhoods north of balboa park in a patchwork of
individual subdivisions four decades later john spreckels s streetcars finally brought investors residents and shopkeepers creating san diego s
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slice of bungalow heaven baseball great ted williams played on north park s fields and tennis star maureen connolly trained on its courts the
local shops served as a regional commercial center after world war ii and the toyland parade attracted 300 000 spectators although decades
of decline followed the exciting 1950s north park is flourishing again in a renaissance initiated by the restoration of the elegant north park
theatre in 2005 this pictorial history tells the classic story of a boom bust and boom
Great Destinations San Diego 2nd Edition 2011-05-17 located a few miles north from the border of the united states and mexico the u s
coast guard has maintained a continual presence in san diego since 1935 it was in may of that year that a single air detachment led by cdr
elmer f stone began operating out of a commercial hangar at lindbergh field from those humble beginnings a base was constructed on 23
acres of tidelands adjacent to the airstrip and eventually formed into sector san diego through the years their units and missions have
evolved as new technology and changing world events dictated new missions for the coast guard today coast guard sector san diego stands
as a model of interagency cooperation for the department of homeland security as the coast guard works with other federal agencies to
protect san diego s maritime domain
The Story of San Diego 1892 san diego magazine gives readers the insider information they need to experience san diego from the best
places to dine and travel to the politics and people that shape the region this is the magazine for san diegans with a need to know
San Diego Police Department 2005 san diego journalist jack innis describes the many fascinating people and events that influenced the
development of san diego plus the colorful characters and groups that made headlines in the past century the book is silled with
contemporary photos of historic landmarks and places as well as vintage illustrations and photographs
San Diego Magazine 2005-05 san diego magazine gives readers the insider information they need to experience san diego from the best
places to dine and travel to the politics and people that shape the region this is the magazine for san diegans with a need to know
San Diego's North Park 2014 when writing this book the author had two objects prominently in mind first of all to make a faithful collection
of all essential facts pertaining to the history of san diego from the day of its discovery by europeans down to the time in which the author
was living in the second place to save from oblivion the rich traditions which cluster about the life of old san diego a place which has all but
perished from the earth yet which should ever possess an absorbing interest not only for those who dwell about the shores of san diego bay
but for all students of american history one will hardly find another book on the history of san diego that will prove more valuable informative
and entertaining than this volume
Transactions of the San Diego Society of Natural History 1985 san diego magazine gives readers the insider information they need to
experience san diego from the best places to dine and travel to the politics and people that shape the region this is the magazine for san
diegans with a need to know
The Coast Guard in San Diego 2010 since 1976 san diego an introduction to the region has been the standard one volume reference work on
the natural features and historical development of san diego county it is the basic reference work for county residents new or old who would
like to better understand this unique region of america the 5th edition is completely revised and updated
Engineering News-record 1907 san diego magazine gives readers the insider information they need to experience san diego from the best
places to dine and travel to the politics and people that shape the region this is the magazine for san diegans with a need to know
Sediment Budget Report 1990 san diego magazine gives readers the insider information they need to experience san diego from the best
places to dine and travel to the politics and people that shape the region this is the magazine for san diegans with a need to know
San Diego Magazine 2005-06 san diego magazine gives readers the insider information they need to experience san diego from the best
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places to dine and travel to the politics and people that shape the region this is the magazine for san diegans with a need to know
San Diego Legends 2004 this historic book may have numerous typos and missing text purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy
of the original book without typos from the publisher not indexed not illustrated 1922 edition excerpt chapter i the spanish discoverers sailing
from natividad in mexico then already a substantial unit in the vast colonial empire which had been put under the proud flag of spain juan
rodriquez cabrillo brought two little ships into san diego harbor in september 1542 and these two clumsy little boats as far as the pages of
history reveal brought to the shores of california the first white men the first europeans to set foot on the soil of what is now the golden state
of the union columbus had made his discovery of america just 50 years before the proud balboa had waded into the waters of the pacific and
claimed the ocean for the king forty two years before cortez had long before started his conquest of mexico more than a score of vears had
elapsed since magellan had pushed through the straits which bear his name the dominion of spain had been extended over a vast expanse of
a continent new to europe gold seekers soldiers of fortune hardy mariners had pushed on for new conquests as cabrillo s little craft struggled
against wind and sea on their way into the unchartered waters to the north the tattered hungry discouraged survivors of the proud band that
had set out with de soto and had crossed to the mississippi in search of a new el dorado were fighting their way back to mexico such were
some of the settings of the period cabrillo like magellan was a portuguese but in the service of spain whose rulers hired whom they best
could to do the work of carrying on further the flag of that proud nation then at about the zenith of its power the little ships which he
commanded were the san salvador and the victoria it seems almost a miracle in these days that men could conquer the perils of the sea in
such craft as
San Diego Magazine 2004-07 from whale watches to balboa park this charming board book captures the true spirit of san diego taking young
readers on a memorable tour that includes the san diego zoo waterparks san diego air and space museum fishing boats surfer dudes aircraft
carriers sunset cliffs olde globe theater palomar observatory old town and more
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